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SCHOOL BELL TOLI4 AS RESl'LT

OF VIBRATIONS

as *35.10. According to the latest [ 
estimate, the total estimate of mon-*y | 
now In circulation is S3. Ill, 550,- 
465. as against S3.135.'>8«. 730 a, 
year ago.

IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES MARK

Townspeople of Moclips, Wash.
Much Alarmed at Action

Of the Waves

Art

ASKS FOR EXTRA SESSION
OF CONGRE8H ÒN TARIFF

SACRAMENTO. Feb. 17.—Declar
ing that the tarlfi on food and cloth
ing la too high. Assemblyman Wilson 
today presented a joint resolution, 
petitioning President Taft to call an 
extra session of 'he newly elected con- 
grews to remove the tax on such com
modities that increase the coat of 
living.

HOQUIAM. Wash., Feb. 18—The 
summer hotel at Moclips, containing 
335 rooms, on-halt of which was 
washed into the sea. probably will 
have to be abandoned as a large part 
of the remaining wing is hanging over ! 
the water today and probably will I 
fall into the ocean on this afternoon's ,MJE DAY PROBABLY 
Ude. The sea wall has collapsed, the 
ocean has cut away over 100 feet of 
the land behind the wall and Is tak
ing five or ten feet for a long stretch 
at every tide. Forward Brothers' 
jewelry store was washed away and 
the public school building, together 
with seven cottages went durtqg the 
day.

As the land was wash»*d out from 
under the schoolhouse the building 
began to rock, which caused the bell 
to ring, adding to the alarm of the 
300 citixens who were engaged dur
ing the terrific storm in removing 
their household belongings from what 
seemed certain destruction. Finally 
the school house, which was a pre
tentious frame building, slipped Into 
the wx and bobbing a-bout like a 
cork, the bell still tolling dismally. I 
A few minutes later a gigantic wave ' 
rolling thirty feet high sent the struc
ture against the piling of the wrecked 
seawall and it disappeared like a 
house of cards.

STATE O5V1CKH8 AND MHMI1KKS OF THE ORDER FROM ALL 
PARTS OF THE COUNTY' ARE UVESTS AT THE 'EMBUANT 
NEW LODGE HQMK IN KLAMATH FALLE ON LAST HAT UR- 
DAY NIGHT.

WILL HEAD EQUITABLE

NEW YORK. Feb. 17.-Former 
Judge William A. Day. vice preai
dent of the 
ance society, 
Paul Morton

. reports today,
uled for Thursday.

Equitable Life Awur- 
is to succeed 
as president 
The election

the late 
'of that 
Is sched-

i

LAUGHATCHINA’SAWAKENING
PROFESSOR ROSS SEES JOKE IN

THE STATEMENT

the 
not 
not

Wikconsin University Educator Says 
The Progrrsa oí IMeatrals 

Im a Slow Affair

CHICAGO.Feb. 18.—The awaken
ing of China is a myth, acording to 
Professor Edward A. Rom. of the

A little later Patterson1, .tore, University of Wisconsin, who spoke
with a stock worth >1000, was wash
ed away. A doxen wreckers with 
tackle are dragging the remaining 
store buildings back to safety. It is 
expected the total loss will approxi
mate 350.0Q0.

City Club recently, 
with false reliance and

before the
"China-, 

with more fear than respect of West
ern institutions, is not progressing 
with the rapidity that Is generally be
lieved,” said the speaker, who has 
penetrated the interior of the mvster-

"NEWTH1N TO IT,"' SAYS ious country to within 200 miles of
JAPANESE EDUCATOR Tibet. "Neither this generation nor 

the next will see the vaunted progress 
H. Kimlshima of Tokyo, Laugh's At that

The War Scare Which Keeps 
Bobbing Up

side of Ban Francisco. The cornor 
basement room contains ths pool and 
billiard tables, while the se«4md has 
the bowling alleys.

Ths ground floor is lighted with 
large plat» glaaa windows on both 
th» Main streets and ths Fifth street 
sides an>? la also divided Into three 
rooms. The corner roo mis occupied 
by Fred Houston and associates with 
the K. K. K. store and the adjoining 
room by the same parties with the 
Walkover shoe store. A large arch
way connects the two rooms. In the 
third room John Houston will have 
one of the most complete motion pic
tures shows in the stae.

The second floor Is divided into 
twenty-ihre« office rooms arranged In 
suites, and a number of these have al
ready been «rented and will be oc- 

j cupled the coming week, some of the 
tenants being already Installed

The third floor has two magnifi
cent lodge rooms, s banquet room 
and u kitchen and an abundance of 
ante and paraphernalia- rooms One 
of the lodge rooms will be used ex
clusively by the Odd Fellows and as
sociated orders, the Rsbekhaa.. and 
the encampment, and has been fur
nished at a coat of 33.000. The other 
lodge room will be for rent by various 
orders aud will also be handsomely 
furnished, although not quite so max 
nlflcently furnished as the East room

Th»« lodxes<to occupy the West hall 
arc Cascade Temple No 5!. Pythian 
Sisters, who will meet on the first 
»nd third Mondays, anil Ewauna 
Camp No. l'^SO. Modern Woodmen 
of America, on the second and fonrth 
Monday»

On the Drat and third Tuesdays, 
Ewauna Circle No <17. Women of 
Woodcraft, while Ewauna Camp No 
799. Woodmen of 
have the hall on

. fourth Tuesdays 
On Wednesday

. Lodxe No. 99. Knlghta of Phythlaa. 
will hold their meetings, and a num

; bcr of other orders have applied for 
the hall on the remaining

The Odd Fellows order 
occupy (be Esat bsll sre 

| lodge No. 137, Prosperity
txrdge No 104. and Ewauna Encamp- 

{ ment No. 46.

EUGENE, Feb. 30 Theodore 
Roosevelt will speak to the student* 
of the university April 5th. Dr 
Bchafer Is In receipt of a telegram 
dated New York, from the ex-preal 
deot, giving the schedule which he 
expects to follow on his Wrstern tour 
In the spring, and offering to speak 
from the rear of hla train io the ata 
dents of the University in case it can 
be arranged to have the train atop 
near the campus It is thought that 
Mtlsfactory arrananmente can be 
made with the railroad ofllclals t» 
stop the train for tea or fifteen mlu 
utoa at the university campus. Ar 
cording to Mr. Rooeevalt's schedule 
he will pasa through Ktigenr at about 
10 o'clock In the morning

The telegram received by l>r Scha 
far la the culmination of a series of 
Communications with Mr Roosevelt, 
endeavoring to secare him tor a talk 
to the students In th« spring.

While Roosevelt was president h* 
passed through Kugvur a number of 
times, but uever found it convenían* 
to slop

Grand O. B Dews; Morrill by Past 
1 Grand N. 8. Morrill, and Bonanxa by 
Past Grand aud present Hoc rotary J. 
O. Hamaksr.

Mr. Merrill Is one of the oldest 
members of the Odd Fellows lodge in 
the county. He has had the distinc
tion of being a charter member of bis 
former home lodgu lu Washington, 
also being the first charter member to 
sigu the roll of Klamath Ixtdge and n 
charter member and the first Noble 
Grand of

It was
program 
guests were determined to hear 
words of encouragement from 
Grand Master. Illa talk waa listened 
to with the greatest of interest, and 
the members of the lodge went to 
their homes feeling proud of their 
work and having the satisfaction of 
feeling that their efforts were appre
ciated by the Grand Lodge of Oregon 

The maglficent furnishings of the 
room the Odd Fellows will occupy ex
clusively, as well as the excellsncs of 
the furniture of the room that la to 
be rented, brought forth well merit
ed expressions of admiration from all 
who were present.

The following were the members 
of the various committeas

Arrangements—Mra. C M. Rams- 
by, Mra. Nelson Rounsevell, Mrs R 
E. Wattenburg, W. H. North. C. 
Ramsby and Nelson Rounsevell

Reception com mitt»«- George 
Hurn. chairman; K. M Chllcote. 
O. Smith. M R. L«s, P. L. Fountain. 

Doty, C. C. Hogu«. Albert E 
Frank Armstrong. K. North 
Emmltt, Fred Houston. War- 
Coman and Rev. G. H. Feese

Merrill Lodge, 
nearly 2 o'clock before 
was concluded, but

the 
the 
the 
the

has been
I Chnese.
; “Chins is not 
from the West," 
serted. “Among 
great area precludes immediate Weat-' 
ernixation. It is impossible that mod-1 

I ern ideas can permeate so vast a ter- j 
rftory in a short time.

“There is little fear of another such 
demonstration against foreigners as 
the Boxer rebellion. In that conflict, 
the Chinese learned that all Occident
als were not like the missionaries who ! 
had been sent to their country. The, 

not be indebted to you? Were it not missionaries suffered. The soldiers 
for the United 8tatea Japan would to- fought.
day be a small insignicant country. I think less of the conversion to 
American has made Japan. No true Christianity accomplished by the mis
Japanese doubts that statement—and nionaries than 1 do of the introduc- 
the Japaneae remember. They have tion of new ideas and reforms.’’ 
long memories. They will never for
get what this country has done for 
them. Therefore, do you think they 
wju>d go on the battlefield and pro
ceed to kill and maim the country
men of Admiral Perry? 
name will ever shine like a beacon 
light among the great men of Japan. 
No, this war talk, I believe, is merely 
the assertion of the people with a 
brain affliction. I say there will be 
no war."

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.—Mr. H. 
Kimishlma, a distinguished educator 
from Tokyo, and instructor in hy
draulic engineering at its famous uni
versity, laughs to scorn the idea of 
this country and Japan being at war. 
"It is most silly.” he says. "This talk 

of war should certainly be stopped. 
If there is any nation on the face of 
the globe which the Japanese admire 
it is America. And why should we

Perry'.

S1B8ON HOTEL'S SALAD PUTS 
WHOLE BUNCH ON THE BUNK

M

R. 
W

attributed to the

Odd Fallows everywhere: nothing 
but Odd Fellows; and all roade led to 
the Temple. Thia was the condition 
on Saturday night, as it was at that 
time that the members of the order 
dedicated their magnificent new lodge 
home, which has just been recently 
completed.

There were Odd Fellows from ev
erywhere. Large delegations from the 
lodges at Merrill aud Bonanxa-, Grand 
Master Tbos. F. Ryan from Oregon 
City. Grand Secretary E. E. Sharon 
of Portland, and members from Ash
land and other Rogue River towns, 
members of the lodges as far east as 
New York and Massachusetts, as well 
as members of the local lodge and 
their Wives and families, crowded 
spacious building until there was 
a single portion of it that did

, have Its group of interested specta
tors. Over 325 people were present 
at 9 o'clock, when the services began 

The dedicatory ceremonies were 
conducted by Thomas F. Ryan of Ore
gon City, grand master of the state, 

I assisted by the following grand offi- 
ers:

W. O. Smith. Grand Marshal. 
Albert E. Elder. Grand Warden. 
M. R. Doty, Grand Chaplain. 
Nelson Rounsevell. Grand Herald 

of the North.
R. J. Sheets. Grand Herald of the 

south.
W. H North. Grand Herald of the 

East.
F. L. Armstrong. Grand Herald of 

the West.
While the beautiful dedicatory 

ceremonies were taking place the 
orchestra, composed of the following 
persons, rendered appropriate music:

I George R. Hurn, violin; William 
Hurn. Plano; Carey Ramsby, bass 
violin: Msrion Barnes, clarionet; O. 
H. Brenna man. cornet At the clos- 

j ing of the services the three links 
, Were formed by Mrs. J. F. Goeller. 

Mrs J. A. Thompson and Mrs. Ida 
Fink, they made a very pretty ac
companiment to th^ceremonies.

George R. Hurn; president of the 
Odd Fellows' ball association, then 
presented the keys of the temple to 

I the grand master, with a fitting 
' speech, and they were accepted by 
[ him in behalf of the grand lodge af| 
Oregon.

Immediately following the comple
tion of the dedication the Grand Mas
ter. in a short address, complimented 

■ the Odd Fellows and Rebekahs of 
{thia Mtv uj the good work done In 

SOME MORE SMALL CHANGE IS Providing inch a magnificent homo, 
BURNING HIS POCKET 1 and also on the completeness of the

arrangements made for the services. 
He stated that the plans were so 
greatly In excess of anything that ho 
and his grand secretary had expected 
that the1.- surprise was complete. He 
gave a snort review of the past his
tory of the Odd Fellows organixatlon, 
showing l>ow the present organixi- 
tlon of 2,i»00.000 members grew from 
a gathering in Baltimore of seventeen 
men.

One of the features that brought

seeking inspiration 
Professor Ross as- 
other things. Its

Asks Carnegie Institute Trusters 
What They Would Do With 

*.*50,000 a Year »

the World, will 
the second and

nights Klamath

nights, 
who will 
Klamath 
Rebekah

Just before noon Friday the grand 
jury returned a tru« bill against J a* 
Davis, charging him with burglar» 
The body began Its deliberations on 
the ease yesterday afternoon

Davis was arrested a short time ag > 
tor the robbing of the Monarch gro 
•wry. when the Intruder« secured lea« 
than a dollar in ¡M*nniea. Dickies and 
dimes At the time of hl» preliminary 
bearing Davis was bound over tn 
await the action of the grand Jury Io 
the sum of 31.500

William Sparks. who was Indicted 
by the grand jury Moadaj under 'h* 
name of Williams on a forgery rharg. 
•»lead guilty on Thurada) Sentence 
has not yet been passed by Judg- 
llenaou. who la coasidnriaa the sdvts 
ability of paroling the young man

P R. Merrill, cashier of.the Klam
ath County Rank branch in Merrill, 
and J. W. Scoggins. a well known res
ident of thst city, were In attendance 
at the I. O. O. F. Temple dedication 

- Saturday night.

I

M R 
Elder.
Robert 
ren E

Floor Committee—Fred Bamber. 
chairman; J. Fred Goeller. R E. Wat- 
tenburg and H. E Momyer.

The Oddfellows of this city have 
every reason to be proud of their 
efforts in establishing so magnifi
cent a lodge home, as there is not 
a finer one in the state outside of 
Portland. Within the few months 
they have had possession of the prop
erty it has risen in value Based on 
the price paid for the corner diagon
ally across the street, the lot on which 
the temple stands is worth 313,000 
more than when it was purchased 
last spring. The interest on the bonds 
are assured from thp rentals which 
the building will bring and by the 
time the, bonds mature Klamath 
lodge No. 137 will have a home that 
will be more than self supporting, as 
it will bring a comfortable Income to 
the lodge.

The members or the order in this 
city had for a long time advocated 
the building of a temple but the 
idea did not take concrete form until 
April 7th of last year, when the ball 
aasociation was Incorporated for the 
purpose of erecting the structure.

The building committee consisted 
of George R. Harn, president; H. E 
Momyer, secretary-treasurer. W. O. 
Smith. W. H. North and R. H. Tower, 
and an issue of 350,000 In bonds was 
authorised. The lodge owned a lot 
which had been purchased for some 
3800 a few years before and through 
H. E. Momyer it was sold for 36,600. 
and that sum applied on the purchase 
of the lot where the temple now 
stands. The present lot was bought 
from L. F. Willits, and the purchase 
price was |11,433.33. It has a front
age of 68 feet on Main street and 106 
feet on Fifth etreet.

A number of blds were received 
for the construction of the building 
and the contract was finally let on 
July 14, 1910, to R. E. Wattenburg 
and the work of constructing the 
building began soon afterward. The 
contract price of the temple waa 345,- 
000, as a number of incidental 
chang»*» have been made neceoltatlng 
th»* added expense. It is estimated 
that the total cost of the building and 
ground wil) reach about |55,000.

But the latter figure does not ex
press the value of the premises for 
reality has advanced greatly alnce 
the work on the temple waa commenc
ed. At the prices asked and secured 
for real «atat»* in the Immediate vici
nity of the t»*mple the ground is alpne 
now worth 323,800, and the rentals 
from the building will bo between 
39,000 and 310.000.

The temple is one of th« most Im
posing structures In thls^art of the [ 
slate It stands on the corner of 
Main street, and has three stort>~v 
and a full basement. The basement 
Is divided into three rooms, one of 
them being us»xl at present as a store
room for the fuel and needs of the 
temple, while the other two are oc- 
upied by Sargent A Wisbard with one 
of the finest bowling alleys and pool 
and billiard rooms on the eoast oat-

I

SISSON, Cal.. Feb. 17.—Two hours 
after eating shrimp salad at a local 
hotel, 37 persons were taken violent
ly ill with ptomaine poisoning. No 
deaths have resulted, though William 
Israel, aged 75 years, tyis remained 
unconscious since last night, and may 
not recover.

Immediately after the guests were 
stricken, th? hotel was turned into 
A hospital. With only two doctors 
and as many trained nurses tn the 
town, aid was summoned from other 
places. A special train brought! 
physicians from McCloud, and others 
rame from Weed on a handcar. 
Twenty volunter nurses were recwit-; 
ed from among the women residents.

<

’ PITTSBURG. Feb. 17.—Andrew 
Carnegie has asked a question and 
wants the board of trustees of the 
Carnegie institute to answer. Upon 
that answer depends another gift to 
Pittsburg varying from 31.000.000 
to 32.000,000, as an endowment for
enlarging the work of that organise-’ ,or,h thp applause was the
tion. The board of trustees has ap- >«“roducUon of a representation of 
pointed a comitte to consider the >''«1*’'n<l»bi?. Love and Truth, the trin- 
question and report to Mr. Carnegie ,ty of the three links. The demon- 
at an early date how this additional ! s*r*tion was made by Mrs. Thompson, 
income could be used to advantage. Flak and Mrs. Goeller, in robes
Mr. Carnegie'» letter, in part, fol- of appropriate color, pink, blue and 
lows: "If the institute had 350,000 "««»oil This representation was

,or 3100,090 yearly more income what,adde<1 ,o thp P'ORfam on the sugges- 
would it do with it and in what j,lon of Mrs c M Ramsby, one of the
'_____ * _ _ . • _ ..... . • . ' mpmhora rtf th» rnmnilO»« fmrn

Rebekah lodge, and was a pleasant 
surprise to both the Grsnd Lodge 
Officers and the guests.

After the conclusion of the dedi- 
___  catory services a banquet was served 

PR9MIDENT TAFT MEETN tfap WPlrt hal| Memb<.r. of thp
BOY 8CXJUT8 OF AMERICA { Rebi.kah lodge furnished the good 

thin«" to oat, which were served tin
der the sole direction of J. 8. Elliott, 

dent Taft, who is honorary president Mr EHlott wag aaaigted by thp foJ. 
I of the Boy Scouts of America, gave i Iow(nK tweWw charn,lnK younK pr<>a. 
.evidence of his interest in the move- pPCtjye Rebejtahs
ment by receiving at the White House M11M|wl Haxel and Rw. Hl| mmerR,

amount would it be distributed and; •P^rohers of the committee from the 
for what reasons? Is there any new ** *■■*-*■ ' *-* - -* *

1 department that would add to its use
fulness?"

OREGON'S PRIMARY LAW IS 
PASSED BY IOWA SENATE i

DES MOINES. Feb. 17.—The aen-j 

ate has passed the so-called Oregon j 
primary law by a vote of 31 to 16. It; 
is rumored that the measure, already ' 
passed by the bouse, will be vetoed i 
by Governor Carroll. The Demo
crat» fathered the bill, seeing in It a 
chance to elect a United States sena
tor in 1912 by taking advantage of 
the fight between the progressives i 
md standpatteni.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.—Presl-

evidence of his interest tn the move- p^jve Rebekahs 
ment by receiving at the White House Misses Hax«l and Bee Hu mm er a, 
the many leaders of the organisation Haw| and Barbara Ooell.*r. Vera and 
who are here in attendance on the L1„le Houston. Cathryn and Marga- 
first meeting of their regulation ■ rPt WnlIainR. uilian and Josephine 
council The boys, clad in regulation i Van Rlper claTa Rouna<.vpB and 
khaki suits, marched in proceasion ciendenning.
from the New Willard hotel to the 
executive r “

i received in the east room by the 
, president and several members of his 
> official family.

Ii
Following tty' banquet the gue«rts 

sianalon, where they were > r(Rurned again to the east hall, where 
{ responses were made by a number of 
! the officers and guests, after which 
[the audience was entertained by a 
' very interesting talk by the Grand 
Master and Grand Secretary. Noble 

_______________  ___  17. -The1 Giand P. Sholl briefly extended the 
funeral of the lat« Archbishop Pat- , welcome of Klamath Lodge to the 

PER C IPT1A WEALTH OF rick Ryan was held yesterday In the [
NATION IS NOW 934.431 Cathedral of Saints Peter and Paul, I 

and the remains were interred in the - 
cathedral crypt. Vast crowds filled 
the cathedral to pay their parting 
respects to the aged prelate. The 
services were t-onducted by Cardinal 
Gibbons.

I

Archbishop Ryan's Funeral 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17—The wr 
capita wealth of the United States, 
as based upon the new census, is 334.- 
34. Under the census of 1900 it was 
computed by the treasury lepartmeat

guests, and was followed by Miss 
gauger and F. C. Bambe^ on behalf 
of the Rebekah and Encampment I 
branches. George R. Hurn then re
sponded for the Odd Fellows' Hall 
association, and told of the financial 
part of the work just completed. Ash

land lodge wtw represented by Past


